October 12, 2018, A.M.
@ Montague High School

In Attendance:

Tracy French-Montague
Kim Bidwell-Orchard View
Jason Helsen-Reeths-Puffer
Janet Steward – MAISD
Sharon Rushcamp, MAISD/NMPS

Mark Mesbergen-Fruitport
Dawn Grant-MAISD/Muskegon Heights
Jenny Mulcher-Holton
Todd Hronek-Oakridge
Rob Jonker, Mona Shores

Guests in Attendance:

Scott Little - MSBO
Leander Rabe – Hulings and Associates

1. The September 14, 2018 Meeting Minutes were approved.

2. Scott Little gave a presentation promoting the MSBO Leadership Institute that is led by David Hulings. The program meets five times and includes one-on-one coaching. The cost is $1500 and the deadline to apply is November 30, 2018.

3. Leander Rabe from Hulings and Associates spoke of his experience with the Leadership Institute Jason Helsen complimented the program.

4. The Muskegon ISD set up a $750 scholarship for the Lakeshore SBO’s Secretary to attend the MSBO Leadership Institute

5. The Best Practice Committee is asking for input. Asking members to access the link in the October agenda to enter topics. Also requesting districts to send their most recent Salary Schedules to Mark Mesbergen.

6. The ISD Summaries and Information Booklet was discussed as to what should be included and if all of the existing data is relevant.

7. The ISD is considering purchasing Craig Elementary School to house the Transitional Program. They plan to renovate the building over 5 years. The funding would come from ACT 18 money.

8. The ISD considered not collecting summer property taxes from the municipalities.

9. It was reported that Mike Schluechtz asked Eidex and Munetrix if we could receive a group discount was told we would not. Therefore, each district is on their own to negotiate.

10. MSBO is changing their credit card consortium from JP Morgan Chase to PFM.

11. Roundtable

Meeting adjourned at 10:53 Next Meeting is November 11, 2018 @ Mona Shores

Submitted by Todd Hronek, Secretary